WELCOME TO

SCANDIC LILLEHAMMER HOTEL
FLEXIBLE SOLUTIONS IN THE HEART OF LILLEHAMMER

Scandic Lillehammer Hotel opened its doors in 1911, and is the regions biggest meetingpoint for
conferences, vacations and weekend adventures. Our property is located in a large private park near
the city centre. Our cenference department consists of 17 large and small meeting rooms. We also have
a large fitness centre, measuring 300 square meters, indoor- and outdoor pool, Artwall, sculpture park
and a newly opened Wellness Centre. At Lillehammer hotel, everyone will find their favorite place. Our
location close to the centre of Lillehammer makes our hotel a natural first choice.
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Free Wi-FI
Free parking

Meeting & Conference
Our biggest conference hall Lillehammersalen, measures 1010 sqaure meters and seats 1200 people. The hall may be divided in to three separate sections for paralell sessions or separate conferences. The doors to the hall next door can be opened up, and makes up a total 2000 square
meters, perfect for larger events. Scandic Lillehammer Hotel has been the head quarters for the 2016 Youth Olympics, the annual World Cup
Nordic Skiing, and the Norwegian Chess championships, amongst other large events.
Our Rooms
All of our rooms are trendy & modern, most of them newly renovated in 2016, with over 700 permanent beds.
Restaurant & Bar
Our newly renovated à la carte restaurant Salt & Pepper offers great food in a varm and inviting enviroment. Our skilled waiting staff and chefs
are on hand to deliver great food, and the wine map is made by the hotels very own sommelier. Vi serve breakfast, lunch and todays dinner in our
main restaurant Tre Diktere. You can enjoy the view of our large private park or our Art Wall from the restaurant windows. The main restaurant can
be divided into three seperate restaurants for private parties, and our bar has a modern and inviting atmosphere, perfect for after dinner drinks.
Sculpture Park
In our large private park you will find our sculpture park. The sculptures was a gift from Christian Ringnes, to the hotel- and the city he loves. The
park is aimed to be a rick cultural experience for our guests, as well as the locals in our region. In addition, Scandic Lillehammer Hotel has twi
sculptures known from the famous Ekebergparken. «Open Book» by the british artist Diane Maclean, and «Fideicommissum» by swedish artist
Ann-Sofi Sidén.
Fitness & Wellness
We know that health and wellbeeing is important to our guests. That is why you will find a large fitness centre at our hotel, measuring 300 square
meters. The centre is fully equipped by our provider Technogym®, and even has a seperate yoga room, and a cross-fit room. In addition, our newly
opened wellness centre has all the fascilities you need to relax after a long day of meetings and activities. Four different types of saunas, an
infinity pool, two outdoor hot tubs and a relax room is among the fascilities you will be able to enjoy in our wellness centre.
Lillehammer
Lillehammer has a vast selection of activities all-year round. If your preference is sports, culture, wellness or action, Lillehammer is the perfect
starting point. We have a large network of partners, that provide great experiences all across our region. From our hotel, Maihaugen, Lysgårdsbakken ski jumping arena, and the city centre is only a short walk away.
Welcome to Scandic Lillehammer Hotel!
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